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The 2021 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) was finalized at the end of 2019 through 

an online vote of the governmental members of the International Code Council (ICC). RESNET 

participated in the process in support of RESNET standards and the Energy Rating Index (ERI) 

compliance path. This post will outline the key results that will impact HERS Raters and the builders 

they work with.  

 

Standards 301 and 380 Updated. 

 

The committee decision to approve Standards 301 and 380 in Albuquerque was upheld through the 

public comment hearing process and both standard references will be updated to their current 2019 

versions.   The updated version of Standard 301 includes the house size adjustment factor, improved 

calculations for domestic hot water, recognizes advances in solid state lighting and improved and 

expanded consideration of multifamily dwelling units. The most significant change in the updated 

version of Standard 380 is the inclusion of criteria for testing of attached dwelling and sleeping units 

in buildings of all heights. 

 

Another committee decision that was upheld through the public comment hearings was to approve 

the reference to Standard 380 for conducting duct leakage testing. Although this standard was 

referenced for envelope leakage testing in the 2018 IECC, it was not referenced for duct leakage 

testing in that code. Another duct testing proposal, that was adopted in the 2021 IECC eliminates the 

exception that allows HVAC equipment located entirely in conditioned space to not be tested. Under 

the 2021 IECC all ducts will be required to be tested, regardless of location. 

 

What happened to the ERI? 

 

A number of changes to the ERI, Section R406 are detrimental to the viability of this compliance path. 

In the 2018 IECC, the ERI is considered the most stringent compliance path, and in the 2021 code 

the lopsided compliance paths get even worse. First, proposal RE192 makes the ERI target scores 

more stringent in each climate zone. This proposal was disapproved by the committee by a 10-1 vote, 



but later approved in online voting and revises ERI target scores from a 51 to 55 depending on 

climate zones.  

 

The approval of proposal RE184 further hamstrings the ERI by limiting renewable energy production 

to reduce no more than 5% of total energy use. Proposal RE209, which applies additional efficiency 

improvements to all compliance paths, will require anyone using the ERI to further reduce their target 

score by 5%. This means actual mandatory ERI target scores will range from 48 to 52, depending on 

climate zone.  

 

However, the changes to the ERI path don’t stop there!  

 

You may recall that the 2018 IECC revised the ventilation requirements for the reference home, which 

led to an increase of 2 to 8 points in ERI scores. A proposal submitted by Joe Lstiburek that would 

have fixed this issue (RE186) was approved by the assembly during the Las Vegas Public Comment 

Hearings with no testimony in opposition but was subsequently overturned during online voting.  

All these changes mean a builder would need to achieve a HERS Index score of between 40 and 50 

to hit the revised ERI targets and can only claim a 5% reduction in energy use for renewable energy.  

If you’re curious about the differences between an ERI score and a HERS Index score, click here. 

 

What does this mean for ERI? 

 

Unfortunately, the changes made to the ERI for the 2021 IECC mean this path, that saw little use in 

the 2018 code, will no longer be a viable compliance option. As HERS Raters increasingly become 

the go-to resource for energy code compliance, they will choose the best compliance option for their 

builder clients. If recent trends continue, the energy code compliance path of choice for HERS Raters 

will be the Performance Path. Since compliance with both the ERI and Performance paths is 

demonstrated using RESNET-accredited software it is easy for HERS Raters to use the path that is 

most cost effective for their builder clients.  

 

Other notable changes. 

 

In the commercial section of the IECC, there was an important proposal, CE96, that will allow the 

testing of dwelling and sleeping unit enclosures to be done in accordance with Standard 380 and 

tested to a metric of cfm/ft2 instead of ACH50. The proposal allows for an air leakage limit not to 

exceed 0.30 cfm/ft2 of enclosure area.  

 

Finally, proposal RE223 approved a new appendix for achieving net-zero energy homes. As an 

appendix, it means it is optional and a jurisdiction would need to adopt it before it can be used. Since 

the proposal directly references ANSI/RESNET/ICC 301, it bypasses the ventilation issue in the 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ft.e2ma.net%2fclick%2f6adix3%2fq6uwbfc%2fy4e1tgh&c=E,1,RZg01oOCCY7AG59ejk6DHpuD3aqT1PCeeuKmfG4QOopUU4dpd6lUgN0ZxXE4eAhToNK1NiUNO_DLsU0pwo7PqJlYcVhnkM7U3qYD_C5efc9qtF5t&typo=1


R406, ERI path. The appendix would require a target score between 43 and 47 without accounting for 

renewable energy and a score of zero when renewable energy is included. RESNET supports the 

push toward net-zero energy and believes this type of appendix is a great option for jurisdictions 

ready to make the move.  

 

What’s next? 

 

With multiple compliance paths in the IECC, it is important to provide balance in stringency among 

them. Unfortunately, the ERI path in the 2021 IECC has target scores that effectively hit the same 

level of stringency as the net-zero appendix, without renewable energy. This is a stringency level far 

beyond the prescriptive and performance paths which means HERS Raters are likely to choose the 

easier compliance paths for most of their builder clients. The 2021 codes should be published later 

this year, but most likely will not see any widespread adoption for several years to come.  

 

Stay tuned for exciting news about how RESNET will be streamlining the energy code compliance 

process for HERS Raters, builders and local code officials.  

 

 

   

 

      

 


